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ILPA Treasurer 
 
Start date: March 2020 – three year term  
 
Location: Clerkenwell, Central London  
 
Please submit your CV and a cover letter telling us why you want this position and how you qualify 
for it with reference to the Person Specification detailed on the Job Description.  The CV and cover 
letter should be sent to Nicole.francis@ilpa.org.uk no later than 5pm on Friday 14th February 2020.    
 
The Immigration Law Practitioners Association (ILPA) 
ILPA is a membership organisation established in 1984 by a group of leading immigration law 
practitioners to: 
• Promote and improve the advising and representation of immigrants 
• Provide information to members and others on domestic and European immigration, asylum and 
nationality law 
• Secure a non-racist, non-sexist, just and equitable system of immigration, refugee and nationality 
law practice 
ILPA is a registered charity (No. 1155286) and a company limited by guarantee (No. 2350422). 
 
The Strategic Legal Fund (SLF) 
The Strategic Legal Fund is a unique source of grants for legal work that can make a significant 
difference to vulnerable young migrants in the UK. Our aim is to tackle injustices and inconsistencies 
in law and practice by making grants to organisations to undertake pre-litigation research or make 
third party interventions. Since ILPA took over the fund in 2017 we have awarded 28 grants with a 
total value of £234,106.   
 
To find out more about ILPA please see our Annual Report which can be found here: 
 
https://www.ilpa.org.uk/pages/about-us.html 
 
This page also includes a copy of our most recent audited accounts and other information about 
ILPA. 
 
The SLF has its own website which can be found here: 
 
http://www.strategiclegalfund.org.uk/ 
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ROLE DESCRIPTION 
 
Role Summary 

 Monitor the financial standing of ILPA and reports to the Board of trustees and the Chief 
Executive regarding the charity’s income streams, out-going expenses and the overarching 
strategic management of the charity’s financial resources.  

 Provide leadership and advice to the board on financial matters and help the board to fulfill its 
responsibilities for the financial governance and direction of the charity 

 Oversee the charity’s financial risk-management process and report financial health to the board 
of trustees at regular intervals 

 Advise the board on financial matters such as the financial implications of proposed new 
projects, staffing changes, salary increases, levels of reserves, etc.  

 Chair the Strategic Legal Fund decision making panel. 

 To be a bank signatory and authorise payment transactions of £2,000 and over for cheques as 
well as online payments 

 Act as an authoriser of applications to funders and, in partnership with the Finance and Office 
Manager, ensure that annual accounts are submitted to all relevant regulators in a timely 
fashion 

 Work in partnership with the Finance and Office Manager, and as necessary in liaison with 
external auditors, to ensure the production of key financial documentation including the annual 
budget, the annual statutory accounts and quarterly management accounts as well as any 
financial issues that may arise throughout the year 

 Advice the Finance and Office Manager on financial matters  

 Ensure that the charity’s finances are responsibly managed for the betterment of the charity’s 
work and for the members. 

 
Main Responsibilities of the Treasurer 
 
In relation to Finance 
Budgeting and strategic financial planning 

 Ensure all strategic plans are financially appraised and budgets are aligned to both short-term 
and long-term objectives each year. 

 Oversee planning/budgeting processes in participation with the Committee of trustees and 
constructively challenge where required. 

 
Management Reporting 

 Ensure a high standard of management accounting is maintained in order to safeguard assets. 

 Liaise with the Finance and Office Manager and trustees to ensure that management accounts 
are produced regularly. 

 
Statutory Financial Reporting 

 Board level liaison with external auditors on specific issues in the auditing process and related 
board representations. 

 Guide and advise fellow trustees to formally approve the annual report and audited accounts. 

 Explain technicalities of accounts in plain language which is fully understood by the trustees. 
 
Reserves Policy 

 Ensure that ILPA’s reserves policy is updated regularly. 

 Keep the trustees informed of free reserves position regularly and advise on how to cope with 
changing circumstances. 
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Financial procedures 
In partnership with the Finance and Office Manager, ensure proper records are kept and that 
effective financial procedures and controls are in place especially with regards to: Cheque 
signatories; Purchasing limits; Purchasing systems; Petty cash/ float; Credit card transactions; Salary 
payments; Pensions; and PAYE and NI payments. 

 
In relation to Governance 

 Lead the Committee of Trustees duty to ensure proper accounting records are kept, financial 
resources are controlled, invested and economically spent in line with governance, legal and 
regulatory requirements. 

 Advise on the financial implications of the charity’s strategic plans and oversee the charity’s 
financial risk-management process. 

 Ensure that ILPA regularly updates and implements its financial reserves, cost management and 
investment policies. 

 
Chair the Strategic Legal Fund decision making panel. 
The Treasurer will also be asked to Chair the decision making panel of the Strategic Legal Fund.  SLF 
bids received by ILPA are checked by the Strategic Legal Fund project manager and then are 
considered in detail by the Expert Panel (made up of independent Legal Experts).  The Expert Panel 
makes recommendations to ILPA with regards to whether to fund a proposal. The Decision making 
panel consists of the SLF project manager, ILPA’s Chief Executive, ILPA’s Finance and Office Manager 
and ILPA’s Treasurer.  The decision making panel has clear criteria against which it makes its 
decisions which include: the risk level of the individual project and the risk levels across all projects 
currently funded by the SLF. 
 
Person Specification 
 
Essential 

 Knowledge of charity accounting procedures  

 Ability to communicate and explain financial information to members of the Board of trustees 
and other stakeholders. 

 Analytical and evaluation skills, demonstrating good judgement. 

 Understanding and acceptance of the legal duties, responsibilities and liabilities of trusteeship. 

 Good communication and leadership skills 
 
Desirable  

 Qualified accountant with demonstrated commercial awareness and knowledge. 

 Competent IT skills. 

 Demonstrated knowledge and experience of charity fundraising and finance practices. 

 Dedicated to the ILPA’s cause and objectives. 

 Skills and experience in one or more areas of non-executive governance and management e.g. 
strategic planning, business management, finance/accountancy, understanding of HR issues, 
experience of Trusts or other grant giving bodies particularly fundraising. 

 A team-oriented approach to problem solving and to management. 
 
Time Commitment 
In this last year the Committee of Trustees met 7 times. The meetings usually take place on the third 
Tuesday of a month, for example this past year they had meetings in January, March, May, June, 
September, October and December.  Trustees do have the option to join via dialing in rather than 
always having to attend in person.  For trustees based out of London ILPA will reimburse reasonable 
travel and accommodation expenses as per our expenses policy.  
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Of those 7 meetings, one is usually an ‘awayday’ – this year this took place in May in London, and 
was a great opportunity for the trustees and staff of the secretariat to get together and focus on 
(amongst other things) reviewing our strategic and legal priorities, reviewing our risk register, 
management accounts, fundraising strategy, and examining the feedback from members via the 
annual survey.  
 
All trustees are additionally expected to be present at the AGM on a Saturday in November.  
 
The trustee meetings start at 6.00pm and run for approximately 2 hours. Papers are circulated on 
the Friday before the meetings.  There is a fair bit of reading and it is sensible to allow two hours or 
so to go through the papers before a meeting. 
 
The Treasurer will also be asked to Chair the decision making panel of the Strategic Legal Fund which 
will meet 6 times in a year (these meetings can be attended remotely and usually last a maximum of 
one hour).    
 


